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Tsuguhito Takeuchi. Old Tibetan Contracts from
Central Asia. Tokyo: Daizo Shuppan, 1995, 515 pp., with
Plates of Tibetan and of Chinese texts (pp. 3-63).
This work by Tsuguhito Takeuchi, Professor at the
Kyoto University, is actually the first summary study of the
Tibetan economic documents of the first half of the 9th
century discovered by European expeditions in Chinese
Turkestan and in Dunhuang at the end of the last century
and in the first quarter of the 20th century. These documents becamedistributedamong severalcollections:of the
British Museum (Aurel Stein collection), the Bibliothèque
Nationalede Paris (Paul Pelliot collection) and the Museum
of Ethnology in Stockholm (Sven Hedin collection).In the
course of ten years of his work on these collections Takeuchi distinguished58 documentswhich he identified as
the oldest Tibetan contracts.These come from Dunhuang,
Mrrán, Mazár Tagh, Old Domako, Khádalik and the Turfan
Depression.
Takeuchi'spredecessorin this field was F. W. Thomas,
the first investigatorof Tibetan documents.ln 1927 he began to publish in íhe Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society
the documentsfound by A. Stein,making specialemphasis
on the historical data they contained.He accomplishedthis
work in 1934, publishing about 400 documentsin six issues. In 195I the documentswere reprinted in a separate
volume (Tibetan Literary Texts qnd Documents Concerning
Chinese Turkestan,vol. 2, London). The main fault of this
publication was the absenceof any facsimile reproductions
of the documents,which made it difficult to use them for
further investigations. Many important contributions to the
study of Tibetan texts were made by A. H. Francke,
L. Bacot, M. Lalou, R. A. Stein, L. Petech, H. Sato,
A. Macdonald-Spanien,Z. Yamaguchi, C. Beckwith. The
most valuable investigationsin this field, however, were
carried by the late Hungarian scholar G. Uray. His studies
made it possible to interpret many toponyms, ethnonyms
and technicalterms presentin Tibetan documents.He published also severalbrilliant articles on the history of Tibet
in the 7th-1 1th centuries.
Tsuguhito Takeuchi is working now as Uray's successor, following his stepswith the sameinspirationand creative power. The work done by him is not just a summaryof
what had been achievedin Old Tibetan studiesduring the
forty years following F.W. Thomas' publication but a significant stepforward. Revealinghis profound knowledgeof
the social, ethnic and linguistic environment of Chinese
Turkestanand ofliterary sourcesin other languagesused in
this area (KhotaneseSaka,Uighur, etc.), Takeuchi described the patterns of Tibetan contracts and analysedthe structure of personalnamesoccurring in thesetexts,which made

it possibleto find out what ethnic groups of East Turkestan
had been using the Tibetan languageand the Tibetan system of writing.
The book by Takeuchi has two parts and an introduction. The five chaptersof the first part presentthe classification of Old Tibetan contracts by their contents. Such
groups as "Sale Contracts" (chapter 2), "Loan Contracts"
(chapter3), "Hire Contracts"(chapter4) are distinguished,
specific features,characteristicof each formula are illustrated by examplesfrom the texts of the contracts.Chapter 5 ("Characteristicsof the Old Tibetan Contracts and
their Social Background") presentsa summary of the materials consideredabove.The secondpart containsthe texts
of 58 Tibetan and 2 Chinese documents,their translation
into Englishand commentaries.
Ín our opinion, the book by Tsuguhito Takeuchi is a
good example of how Old Tibetan documents should be
published.All necessarycomponentsare present:facsimile
reproductionof the texts, transliteration,translation, commentariesand investigation.lt is well provided with indi"Syllabic Index" (all the occes, the principal ones being
curïencesof the syllables found in the Tibetan contracts,
"Index of Tibetan Words" and "Phrasmade by computer),
es and GeneralIndex". Besidesthat, the book includes:ta"PersonalNames Found in the Old Tibetan Conble I I (pp.
122-9), where the function of every person
tracts"
mentionedin the contractis indicated,as well as two more
tables giving the structureof all personalnames and their
"Name
Types in Old Tibetan
ethnic origin: table 12 "Chinese Family
Documents" (p.129) and table 13 (p.
130).
These tables
in
Tibetan
Transcription"
Names
clearly demonstratewho took part in the deals - only Tibetans,or both Tibetansand the natives.At the same time
Takeuchi is solving the problem, whether similar contracts
were in use at that time only in East Turkestan and Hexi,
when the land was under the Tibetan control, or in Tibet itself as well.
One more important problem approachedby Takeuchi
is the origin of contract patterns. In chapter 5 different formulas used in different types of Old Tibetan contractsare
"Types
of Seals and
considered(pp. 105-6), along with
Signatures"(table 10, p. 107). Takeuchi comparedTibetan
formulasto thoseused in Old Chinesecontractsand proved
that some of them had beenmodeled after Chinesepatterns.
The Tibetanoccupationof Khotan and Dunhuangplayed an
important part in this process:at that very time and from
those territories the Chineseformulas were first borrowed
by the Tibetans.
The generalconclusionmade by Takeuchi, is that these
particular forms of Tibetan contracts appear only at the
time of Tibetan domination in East Turkestan. They were
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used both by Tibetans and by non-Tibetans,among them
the natives of Khotan, the Chineseand the hibes inhabiting
the southernpart of Chinese Turkestan,the region of Mirán. The sameprocesscontinuedin the post-Tibetanperiod.
Takeuchi suggestednew interpretationsof a number of
economicterms and of Old Tibetan words and expressions.
It is important for understanding some later Tibetan texts of
the 10th-l lth centuriesand up to the l2th century, when
the Old Tibetan syntax and vocabulary changed significantly under the influenceoftranslationsfrom Sanskrit.

o/

At presentthe work by Takeuchi remainsthe most important study of Old Tibetan economic documents.Among
its merits, in our opinion, is that Takeuchi managedto produce a vivid reconstructionof the social, economic and
ethnic environment of East Turkestan in the 9th11th cenfuries.He createda framework to which other facts
and names,formerly just isolatedpiecesof information, can
now be addedby other scholars.We expect that this work
is going to be a textbook for every scholar working on Tibetandocuments.

M. Vor obyeva-D esyat ovsk ayo

lahir al-Din Mu[rammad Bábur. Bdbur-nama (ll/aqd'i'). Critical edition based on four Chaghatay texts
with introduction and notes by Eiji Mano. Kyoto: Syok a d o , 1 9 9 5 ,L I X , 6 1 0 p p .
A sensationin turcology. Just recently, in the spring of
1995, a critical edition of the famous Babur-nàma came
into being. The publication of the work by Zahir al-Din
Bábur of Ferghana,the founder of the Great Moghul dynasty, was made in Kyoto, Japan. Really there are things
too incredibleto be believed,but none to be impossible.To
realisefully the whole significanceof this event it is necessary to say some words about Babur-nama and about its
author,the man whose destinywas greatand unusual.
The descendantof emir ïmfr (r. 1370-1405) in the
fifth generation, Zaht al-Din Bábur was born in Ferghana
on the l4th of February 1483. In 1494, when he was only
I l, he succeededhis father as the ruler of Ferghana.At the
beginning of the 16th century the fimurids lost their Cenhal Asian possessions,
most of them taken by the Shibánid
dynasty claiming its origin from Shibán,one of the grandsons of Chingiz-khán.Bábur led his Turks to Afghanistan
and then to India, where he founded one of the most
brilliant Muslim states the Great Moghul Empire

(1 s 2 5 - 1 8 5 7 ) .
Bábur's life was not long, only 48 years,but his deeds
remained in the memories of many generationsfor over
four hundredyears.Bábur was one of the last greatpolitical
and military leadersof the Muslim world, a brilliant personality most fully representingthe intellectual elite of
CentralAsia, Iran and Afghanistanof that time, comparable
to the contemporary intellectual circles of Medieval
Europe. He standsat the foundation of at least one important culfural phenomenon.While ArabographicTurkic poetry developedin the l lth century and later, culminating in
the poemsby 'Ali-Shir Navá'i (1441-1501), Bàbur laid a
foundation for the modern Turkic prose. His "Records"
(usually referred to as Babur-nama), where the author
managedto combine a historical narrativewith the facts of
his biography, deserveto be recogniseda masterpieceof
Turkic prose and a diamond in the treasuryof Muslim culfxe. Bdbur-ndma is the only Turkic historicalwork placed
by the older generationof European scholarson the same
level as the works of Greek and Roman historians.

"Records"
The
were already highly estimatedand valued by Bábur's contemporariesKiwándamir (d. 1539140)
and Mirzá Haydar(d. 1551)who usedthem in their works.
Many later Central Asian, East Turkestan and lndian
authorsknew and usedthem as well.
Europe becamefamiliar with Bábur'swork in the 17th
century.His book was not only read, but sfudied,translated
into Europeanlanguagesand reprintedmany times. In 1857
the text of Babur-nama was published in Kazan by
N. L llminsky, who used a manuscriptcopy made by Prof.
G. J. Ker in 1737 (now belonging to the manuscriptcollection of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental
Studies,call number D 685-l). A facsimile edition of the
Hyderabad manuscript (l8thcentury) was published in
1905 in London by A. S. Beveridge.Severaleditions of the
text in modern Uzbek transcription, which appeared in
Tashkentin 1948-1949, 1960and 1989,were basingupon
the publications made by Beveridge and llminsky. The
principal task, however, the publication of the critical text
of Bdbur-ndma, the most important source on the history
and historical geographyof Central Asia, Afghanistan and
India ofthe last decadesofthe 15th century and the beginning of the 16th century,was not accomplished.
In the courseof the last threeyears(1993-1995) two
new editions of Babur-nama were produced,both of them
could be consideredas critical editions. I had no opportunity to see the American edition by W.M. Thackston
(Baburnama, Cambridge, Mass., 1993) basing upon two
Turkic and two Persiantexts, therefore I shall speak only
about the Kyoto edition published by Prof. Eiji Mano
in 1995.
Prof. Eiji Mano used two previous editions of Baburndma - the Kazan edition of 1857 and the London edition
of 1905, and two Turkic manuscripts,one of them in London (British Library, MS. Add. 26.324), the other in Edinburgh (National Library of Scotland,MS. Adv. 18.3.18),as
well as the London manuscriptof the Persiantranslationof
Babur-nama (British Library, MS. Or. 3717). The Hyderabad manuscriptof Babur-nama is acceptedas the principal
text, all different readingsare indicated in foot-notes.The
whole text of Babur-nqmatyped in Arabic takes 610 pages
of this edition.Now, due to Prof. Eiji Mano's efforts, we fi"Records".
nally have a reliable critical text of Bábur's
The Turkic text of Bqbur-nama is precededby a long
inhoduction in Japaneseincluding ten sectionsand a brief
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foreword in English enumeratingthe manuscriptsused by
Prof. Eiji Mano and describingthe basic principles of his
work. It is mentionedalso, that Prof. Eiji Mano is planning
in the near future to publish a Japanesetranslationof the
whole text with the index of all Chaghataywords occurring
in Babur-nama and a series of articles on the history of
CentralAsia in the l4th-beginning of the l6th century.
Prof. Eiji Mano cannot help expressinghis joy that the
main part of the scholarly task undertakenby him many
years ago is now accomplished.He is expectingthat other
scholarswill use his critical edition, and that it will help
them in their studiesof Babur-nama and of the personality
of its author. I sharethe joy and expectationsof my Japanese colleague and I am already happy to use the Kyoto
edition of Babur-namq, a copy of which was brought to
St. Petersburgby Prof. S. G. Klyashtorny and donated,on
behalf of Prof. Eiji Mano, to the library of the section of
Turkic and Mongolian studiesof the St. PetersburgBranch
of the Instituteof Oriental Studies.
I would like to mention once more some of the manuscripts used by Prof. Eiji Mano in his edition. The earliest
of them is the Edinburgh manuscriptof the secondhalf of
the 16th century.It should be noted again in this connection
that the Saltanatï Library in Tehran has one of the earliest
copies-of Babur-nama Qrio.2249) made in the lifetime of
Bábur'. This manuscript was first taken into account in
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1960'. Its description(4 pages)appearedin one ofthe volumes of the catalogue of the Saltanati Library printed in
Tehran in 1977' . According to description made by
"This
Mrs. Badri Atábáy, the manuscript ends in words:
narrative came to its end. Let it be of good use to those
versed in scholarship.Year nine hundred thirty five". The
date of the manuscript correspondsto A.D. 152811529.
Bábur died on the 6th of Jumádá| 93TlDecember26, 1530.
The Tehran manuscriptis unique from many points of
view. First of all, it is a copy of Bábur'smajor work made
in the lifetime of the author. The Turkic text is written in
black Indian ink with vocalisation, its word-for-word
translation into Persian written in cinnabar between the
lines. It proves that a completetranslationof Bqbur-nama
into Persianhas been alreadymade in the lifetime of Bábur,
not under his successors.The Tehran manuscript contains
the earliestcopiesof severalworks by Bábur, it is a collection of his works (kulliyyát) bound in one volume. This
unique manuscriptis still not published.Under presentcircumstancesit is ratherdifficult to get accessto it.
The publication of the critical text of Babur-nama
made by Prof. Eiji Mano will for a long time remain most
valuable for all those who study the medieval history of
CentralAsia, Afghanistanand India.

T. Sultanov
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